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Abstract  17 

Gasoline compression ignition (GCI) engine technology has become one of the promising 18 

alternative solutions to achieve better fuel economy and meet emission requirement. Higher 19 

reactivity gasoline-like fuels are more desirable in GCI engines. This study investigates the soot 20 

processes under autoignition combustion of high-reactivity gasoline (HRG) with an outwardly 21 

opening piezo gasoline direct injection (GDI) fuel injector. HRG fuels are mixtures of refinery 22 

streams with RON of 50-80 and they can potentially yield better fuel economy and emissions in 23 

GCI engines. Five ambient oxygen concentrations varying from 10% to 21% and three different 24 

ambient temperature combinations were selected to simulate various ambient environments. A 25 

two-color pyrometry was applied to measure flame temperature and soot concentration (i.e., KL 26 

factor). In general, HRG flame temperatures range from 1500-2400 K under selected conditions. 27 

HRG flames have relatively low KL factor for all selected experiment conditions. High KL factors 28 

are only observed at the flame periphery where flame temperatures are lower than 1800 K. 29 

Accumulated KL factor was calculated to evaluate overall soot amount. Flames at 800 K ambient 30 

temperature always have the highest accumulated KL factor. The soot and soot temperature trade-31 
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off is also discussed. The desired condition needs to approach a moderate soot temperature with a 32 

relative low integrated KL factor level.  The conditions of 800 K with 15% O2, 1000 K with 10% 33 

O2 and 1000 K with 12% O2 shows better results. The findings can help facilitate the application 34 

of high reactivity gasoline fuels in next generation clean combustion engines. 35 

 36 

Keywords: two-color pyrometry; auto-ignition; soot; high-reactivity gasoline; gasoline direct 37 

injection engine  38 

1. Introduction  39 

The legislative requirements aimed at reducing tailpipe emissions, improving vehicle 40 

efficiency and mitigating the impact of transportation on CO2 emissions are the main drivers when 41 

it comes to changes in the transportation landscape. Those legislative requirements, along with 42 

consumer demands for vehicles with improved efficiency, drivability, and affordability, are 43 

pushing automakers to explore many aspects of engine designs, combustion control and after-44 

treatment systems that simultaneously reduce fuel consumption and emissions.  45 

Gasoline compression ignition (GCI) engine technology is one of the promising alternative 46 

solutions. Compared to diesel fuels, gasoline has longer ignition delay time and better volatility 47 

which allows it to better mix with in-cylinder air resulting in relatively leaner air-fuel mixtures and 48 

hence lower soot emissions [1-2]. Experimental study has shown that stable GCI operation can be 49 

achieved down to idle speed and load on a multi-cylinder engine [3]. The utilization of gasoline in 50 

compression ignition (CI) engines can lead to diesel-like efficiency while producing less emissions, 51 

simultaneously [4-6].  52 

Two compression-ignition combustion modes, premixed charge compression ignition 53 

(PCCI) and homogenous charge compression ignition (HCCI), are extensively studied in published 54 

research activities. Both combustion modes can potentially achieve low-NOx and low-smoke in a 55 

compression ignition engine when using fuels that have gasoline-like volatility and reactivity 56 

compared to market diesel fuels [7-8]. Compared with HCCI combustion, PCCI combustion does 57 

not require the mixture to be homogeneous and is relatively easy to be implemented in real engines. 58 

PCCI engine combustion was experimentally evaluated in terms of fuel economy and NOx 59 

reduction in 1990s by Aoyama and co-workers with a compression ratio of 17.4 [9]. This 60 

combustion mode is mainly driven by spontaneous auto-ignition at random locations. By using a 61 
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single-cylinder light-duty compression ignition engine with PCCI combustion mode, Hildingsson, 62 

et al. [10] investigated the necessity of high volatility fuels to achieve more premixed combustion 63 

with low NOx and soot emissions. They demonstrated that in partially premixed CI (PPCI) 64 

combustion, ignition quality (resistance to autoignition of a fuel) is far more important than 65 

volatility or composition. Kalghatgi and co-workers [11] used a similar experimental setup and 66 

studied auto-ignition quality of gasoline fuels at different operation conditions. They proposed that 67 

a good surrogate for gasoline in PPCI engines is a mixture of toluene, iso-octane, and n-heptane 68 

with the same research octane number (RON) and motor octane number (MON). Both 69 

experimental and numerical parametrical studies were performed with varying EGR, injection 70 

timing, and fuel type in a high-speed direct injection diesel engine by Benajes et al. [12]. They 71 

confirmed that the use of gasoline yields much longer ignition delay compared to other engine 72 

setting using diesel fuel. HCCI is an alternative combustion approach for both the spark-ignition 73 

(SI) engine and the compression-ignition (CI) engines and is more widely used than PCCI in 74 

current GCI engine studies. Yoshizawa and co-workers [13] studied PCCI mode combustion by 75 

performing multi-zone engine cycle simulations and investigated the characteristics of 76 

compression ignition combustion in gasoline engines. In general, the air-fuel distribution in an 77 

engine cylinder has a large impact on the combustion characteristics. Uncontrolled auto-ignition 78 

could be well prevented by creating a fuel rich zone at the center of cylinder even under high load 79 

conditions.  80 

The enabling fuels for GCI engine operation are usually within the gasoline boiling range. 81 

However, their reactivity spans a very wide range. Different kinds of fuels have been studied 82 

previously in GCI engine operation. Those are conventional gasoline [14-18] or diesel [19-22], 83 

gasoline-diesel blends [23-25], high-reactivity gasoline (HRG) fuels [26-29] and reference fuel 84 

blends (mixtures of n-heptane, isooctane and toluene) [30]. Compared with conventional gasoline 85 

and diesel fuels, HRG which are mixtures of refinery streams with RON of 50-80, can potentially 86 

yield better fuel economy and emissions in GCI engines [31-45]. Generally, these fuels have the 87 

appropriate chemical specifications (longer ignition delay than diesel) and lower well-to-tank 88 

carbon footprint. HRG fuels are mostly paraffinic with relatively low aromatics content [7-8, 37-89 

45]. Subsequently, HRG has low sensitivity (RON-MON) and hence their ignition characteristics 90 

are similar to primary reference fuels (PRF) which exhibit negative temperature coefficient (NTC) 91 

behavior and two-stage ignition [43-45]. In Hao et al.’s study [31], it was found that the HRG fuel 92 
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resulted in a 24.6% power consumption reduction and a 22.8% reduction in greenhouse gas 93 

emissions compared to conventional gasoline production. Wang et al. [32] reported that HRG fuels 94 

are normally less processed and require 12g/MJ of energy compared to 18g/MJ for market 95 

gasolines. In addition, these HRG fuels have lower carbon numbers because they mainly consist 96 

of C5 to C11 hydrocarbons [33]. The higher hydrogen/carbon ratio for the HRG fuels results in 97 

higher heating values compared to conventional gasoline and diesel fuels. Higher heating values 98 

yield lower fuel consumption [34]. Chang et al. [35] showed that significant fuel consumption 99 

reduction can be achieved over a wide range of part-load conditions using a HRG fuel. Kolodziej 100 

et al. [36] compared engine combustion, performance, and emissions using high-reactivity and 101 

E10 gasoline fuels in a second generation single-cylinder GCI engine. They showed that HRG 102 

fuels result in lower hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions at low loads. Saudi Aramco's 103 

research team has extensively studied GCI engine combustion using HRG fuels [37-45].  104 

In order to characterize the soot formation in combustion engines, different research groups 105 

had used several different methods to measure and study the soot distribution quantitatively during 106 

spray combustion. Although LII (Laser induced incandescence) was used in measuring soot in 107 

both constant volume chamber and optical engines [46-49], the two-color pyrometry was more 108 

cost effective and widely employed in soot concentration and temperature measurements [50-54]. 109 

Ito and Azetsu [51] investigated the dilution effects of nitrogen and carbon dioxide on intermittent 110 

spray combustion in a constant volume chamber using a two-color method. Xuan et al. [55] used 111 

the two color technique for soot investigation and compared it with the light extinction method 112 

and the two approaches yield good agreement under certain conditions. The effects of fuel 113 

properties were investigated in an optical engine for jet fuel and ultra-low sulfur diesel and 114 

transient soot and temperature were measured [56]. Generally along the line of sight, the soot 115 

concentration gradients might affect the two-color pyrometry method [57], but this method is still 116 

a good way to study the downstream soot distribution where most planar or extinction techniques 117 

present meaningless results due to high soot opacity.  Additionally, the two-color method can 118 

obtain two-dimensional transient soot concentration and temperature simultaneously for the entire 119 

spray combustion event [58].  120 

In the present study, the soot processes of auto-ignition combustion of high-reactivity 121 

gasoline (HRG) were investigated under different ambient conditions. Two-color pyrometry was 122 

employed to measure the flame temperature and KL factor distributions. Average flame 123 
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temperature, KL and accumulated KL factors were calculated to evaluate the effect of ambient 124 

conditions on soot formation characteristics. Time averaged soot characteristics have also been 125 

compared. The soot and soot temperature trade-off are also discussed. The results not only 126 

demonstrate the low sooting nature of the gasoline compression ignition combustions but also 127 

provide useful fundamentals of soot formation and combustion behavior of HRG fuels to help 128 

implement these new fuels and clean combustion modes in next generation combustion engines. 129 

2. Experimental Setup 130 

The experiment was carried out in a constant volume chamber in a simulated compression 131 

ignition combustion environment. The chamber has six ports where six plugs with different 132 

functions are mounted on the chamber. This allows a direct and precise control over certain key 133 

parameters in the chamber. Optical access to the chamber volume is provided by a quartz window 134 

on one of the six ports. Detailed information can be found in earlier publications of our research 135 

group [59]. Figure 1 shows the schematic of the constant volume chamber with a two-color 136 

pyrometer setup. The total chamber volume is 0.95 Liter and the window inner diameter is 100 137 

mm. Three different gases were used to formulate the appropriate mixture to achieve the desired 138 

simulated ambient temperature and EGR conditions: acetylene, dry air, 50/50 mixture of oxygen 139 

and nitrogen by volume. In the beginning of the experiment, the premixed mixture is ignited by a 140 

spark plug, producing high temperature and pressure conditions simulating the compression 141 

ignition environment right before liquid fuel injection. The transient pressure curve in the chamber 142 

is recorded by a pressure transducer at a high frequency (50000 Hz) before and after both the 143 

premixed combustion and the spray auto-ignition events. The injector used was an outwardly 144 

opening piezo gasoline direct injection fuel injector, and the produced spray is in a hollow-cone 145 

shape as shown in Figure 2 . A piezo injector driver from National Instruments was used to drive 146 

the injector. The trigger signal was generated by an external pulse delay generator or an integrated 147 

Labview program via the signal from timing board PCI-6602. Fuel pressure was generated by a 148 

gasoline common rail fuel system. More details of the injection system can be found in earlier 149 

papers [60-61]. The high pressure pump was controlled by the pressure signal feedback from the 150 

fuel rail with a PID loop. The high pressure pump was driven by a 3 Horsepower motor (Marathon 151 

G590) which runs at its maximum speed.  The highest rail pressure for gasoline fuels is 20 MPa.  152 
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In order to implement two-color measurements, a 550 nm and a 650 nm bandpass filters 153 

with 10 mm bandwidth were used to capture desired flame emissions at selected wavelengths. 154 

Meanwhile, the camera exposure time, aperture and other parameters were set appropriately. 155 

Transient combustion band emission images were captured by using a high-speed camera 156 

(Phantom V4.3 from Vision Research Inc.). The frame rate was set at 4801 frames per second (fps), 157 

and the resolution is 608×200 pixels for spray structure analysis. The camera was triggered 158 

simultaneously with fuel injection process by the same pulse delay generator.    159 

In order to evaluate the effect of ambient oxygen concentration and ambient temperature 160 

on HRG auto-ignition characteristics, five different ambient oxygen concentrations (10%, 12%, 161 

15%. 18% and 21%) and three ambient temperature conditions (800 K, 1000 K and 1200 K) were 162 

selected and investigated. Ambient gas density was maintained at 15 kg/m3. Compositions of 163 

premixed mixture are listed in Table 1. High-reactivity gasoline (HRG) was used to investigate 164 

the combustion of gasoline-like fuels under compression-ignition environments. HRG used in this 165 

study was obtained from Saudi Aramco and had an AKI value of 61. The properties of HRG are 166 

shown in Table 2 and Figure 2 shows the spray characteristics and flame structure schematic of 167 

this fuel. In all the spray and combustion images shown in this study, the injector is positioned at 168 

the right side of the viewing area, and the spray/flame develops from right to left in the viewing 169 

area. For all experiments, fuel injection pressure difference (pressure difference between fuel and 170 

environment in chamber) was maintained at 10 MPa (100 bar). Fuel injection duration signal was 171 

set to be 1.4 ms, and the fuel mass per injection was measured at around 50 mg. It is noted that 172 

due to the short ignition delays under the given ambient conditions, the fuel/air mixture is highly 173 

stratified with some similarity to diesel spray combustion. To eliminate possible condensation of 174 

water generated by the premixed combustion, the whole combustion chamber was kept at 393 K 175 

through all experiments. For each condition, five repeatable tests were made and statistical 176 

calculations were calculated based on the five runs. 177 

3. Principle of the two color pyrometry  178 

Two-color pyrometry is a technique to obtain flame temperature and soot distribution by 179 

measuring flame thermal radiation at two different wavelengths [62-63]. Generally speaking, 180 

thermal radiation from a blackbody source at a certain temperature and a given wavelength can be 181 

evaluated by the Planck’s equation: 182 
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where .bI  is the monochromatic emissive intensity of a blackbody at temperature T.   is the light 184 
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blackbody source, the monochromatic emissivity is defined as: 186 
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where  I T  and  bI T  are the monochromatic emissive intensity of a non-black body and a 188 

blackbody surface at the same temperature and wavelength, respectively. Hottel and Broughton 189 

[64] proposed an empirical correlation for the monochromatic emissivity of soot particles as  190 
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where K is an absorption coefficient that is proportional to soot particle concentration, L is the 192 

geometric thickness of the flame along the optical path.   is a parameter related to the physical 193 

and optical properties of the soot particles. Due to the complicated geometry of a real spray 194 

combustion flame, KL is often treated as a whole called the KL factor to represent the soot 195 

concentration in a flame. 196 

Combining Equations (2) and (3), the emissive intensity at the two different wavelengths 197 

under a certain temperature is given as: 198 
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According to equations (4) and (5), the soot (flame) temperature and KL factor can be calculated 201 

if the monochromatic emissive intensity is measured at the two given wavelengths. To acquire the 202 

relationship between the camera response and the emission intensity, a calibration of the optical 203 

system is necessary. In this study, a Halogen Light Sources (LS-1-LL) with a 2800 K bulb was 204 

used to calibrate the relationship between image pixel value and the monochromatic emissive 205 

power at the selected wavelength. For this work, 550 nm and 650 nm bandpass filters were used. 206 
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Signals from this light source were captured at each camera setting that was used in experiments. 207 

A linear relationship is demonstrated between the camera exposure time and the image pixel value 208 

at all apertures used in this study (shown in Figure 3). The relation between pixel value and 209 

emissive power at each pixel could be evaluated by the calibration process.  is a parameter that 210 

relates to light wavelength, soot particle size, refractive index of soot and fuel type [63]. In the 211 

visible wavelength region, selection of  is less critical on flame temperature evaluation, since 212 

flame temperature is not sensitive to  . Thus in this study, the difference between 1 and 2 could 213 

be negligible. It is recommended to use 1.39 as the value of   with wavelength 550 nm and 650 214 

nm by Yan and Barman [65]. Wavelengths from 550 nm to 650 nm were widely used to implement 215 

the two color measurement [66-67].  216 

4. Results and Discussions 217 

In this section, five oxygen concentrations and three ambient temperatures were 218 

investigated to evaluate the effects of ambient conditions on HRG auto-ignition characteristics. 219 

Transient flame temperature and KL factor distribution under different ambient conditions were 220 

calculated and analyzed based on the two-color measurement and a representative set of images 221 

was selected and presented in the paper. Average flame temperature and average KL factor at 222 

selected time steps were calculated to evaluate temperature and KL factor development during fuel 223 

combustion based on the five repeatable runs. In addition, the accumulated (namely, spatially 224 

integrated) KL factor under different ambient conditions were also calculated to estimate the total 225 

soot signal.  226 

4.1 Flame transient temperature and KL distribution 227 

4.1.1 Low oxygen concentration conditions 228 

Transient flame temperature and KL factor distributions at the 800 K and 10% oxygen 229 

condition are shown in Figure 4 (a) and (b). At this condition, fuel combustion process could last 230 

for more than 30 ms due to slow reaction. Therefore, one of every ten images with a time interval 231 

of 2.091 ms was selected to illustrate the HRG fuel combustion development in this section. As 232 

shown in Figure 2, the fuel injector is positioned at the right side of the viewing area, and spray 233 

develops from right to left in the viewing area. As seen from Figure 4, fuel auto-ignition appears 234 

at a location close to the injector nozzle and the timing is close to the end of fuel injection. The 235 

combustion and flame development processes are slow since flame is still visible at 21 ms after 236 
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the start of the injection trigger (ASOIT). An obvious flame propagation process from the right to 237 

the left until the end of fuel combustion is noticed after ignition. At 800 K and 10% oxygen 238 

condition, fuel auto-ignition delay is relatively long (longer than the fuel injection duration) and 239 

the flame no longer maintains a hollow-cone shape. Instead, the flame occupies more than half of 240 

the chamber. Flame temperature at this condition ranges from 1500 K to 1800 K. Areas with higher 241 

flame temperature are located at the flame center, and this high temperature area moves to the left 242 

side as time progresses. At each time step, the flame periphery always has a lower temperature.  243 

The soot KL factor distribution at this condition is shown in Figure 4(b). It is found that most parts 244 

of the flame have very low values of KL factor. High KL factor areas are observed at the flame 245 

edges for the first five images. However, after 10.651 ms ASOIT, high KL factor areas gradually 246 

moves inward with time. At 21.101 ms ASOIT high KL factor areas are almost located in the 247 

middle of the flame.  Comparing the temperature distribution and locations of high KL factor areas, 248 

it is noted that high KL factor areas are closely related to the temperature gradient. High KL factor 249 

areas mostly are located in an area where temperature changes from high to low levels. Specifically, 250 

at the 800 K and 10% oxygen condition, high KL factor is observed at an area where flame 251 

temperature drops from 1800 K to 1500 K rapidly.  252 

Flame temperature and KL factor distributions at 1000 K and 10% oxygen concentration 253 

are presented in Figure 5 (a) and (b). Compared with the flame at the 800 K and 10% oxygen 254 

condition, flame auto-ignition is still found at a location close to the injector nozzle. However, 255 

several differences in flame development and temperature distributions can be noticed. First, the 256 

flame temperature ranges from 1500 K to around 2000 K, which is higher than the 800 K and 10% 257 

oxygen condition. Second, the fuel combustion process becomes faster at 1000 K. Flame is almost 258 

extinct at 21.101 ms ASOIT, and the flame area is much smaller at this same time step than the 259 

flame at 800 K. The KL factor distribution is shown in Figure 5(b). Compared with the 800 K and 260 

10% oxygen condition, the KL factor at 1000 K condition is negligible before 10.651ms ASOIT. 261 

Only several tiny areas located at the flame front are found with noticeable high KL factor. After 262 

10.651 ms ASOIT, high KL factor areas increase with time, and locations of the high KL factor 263 

areas are found at the flame upstream. For the first five images, areas that with rapid temperature 264 

variation are mostly seen at the downstream. While for the last five images, the flame upstream 265 

has more obvious temperature drop from around 1800 K to 1500 K. These locations are consistent 266 

with the observed high KL factor regions.  267 
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Flame temperature and KL factor distributions at 1200 K and 10% oxygen concentration 268 

are shown in Figure 6 (a) and (b). Both flame temperature distribution development and KL factor 269 

distribution development are quite similar to the flames at 1000 K and 10% oxygen concentration 270 

condition. Differences are found at in the flame temperature range and fuel combustion rate. The 271 

highest flame temperature at 1200 K and 10% oxygen concentration reaches about 2100 K, which 272 

is higher than flames at a lower ambient temperature. Flame disappears at around 18.802 ms 273 

ASOIT. This timing is the earliest under the three ambient temperature conditions with 10% 274 

oxygen concentration. In addition, flame begins to split to small local regions at around 14.622 ms 275 

ASOIT until the end of the combustion, but flame at the downstream still has a higher temperature 276 

than the upstream under this condition.  277 

4.1.2 Normal air ambient oxygen concentration (21%) conditions 278 

Low oxygen concentration conditions generally occur in high exhaust gas recirculation 279 

(EGR) conditions in engine operations. Under normal engine operation conditions, the ambient 280 

oxygen concentration is often at 21%. A conventional environment for diesel-like fuel 281 

compression ignition is considered as 1000 K ambient temperature with 21% ambient oxygen 282 

concentration. This experimental condition is also selected for HRG auto-ignition experiments. 283 

HRG flame temperature and KL factor distribution results at different timings are presented in 284 

Figure 7 (c) and (d). Under this condition, the flame peak temperature reaches more than 2300 K, 285 

and the flame temperature of most parts is higher than 2000 K before 8.651 ms ASOIT. Meanwhile, 286 

the inner side of flame has a higher temperature than the flame periphery, and the lowest flame 287 

temperature is found at the flame upstream. After 8.651 ms ASOIT, the flame temperature 288 

decreases until the end of fuel combustion. Compared with the 1000 K and 10% oxygen 289 

concentration condition, fuel under this condition has much higher combustion rate. Flame begins 290 

to shrink at 8.651 ms ASOIT, and disappears at 12.741 ms ASOIT. Besides this, flame under this 291 

condition can only spread to around 55 mm horizontally from the injector nozzle (located on the 292 

wall of the chamber at right side), while flame at 10% oxygen concentration with the same ambient 293 

temperature reaches more than 85 mm. Moreover, a confined hollow-cone shape of flame is 294 

observed at the first two images. This is believed to be caused by the faster fuel reaction rate under 295 

this ambient condition. A faster fuel combustion rate leaves shorter time for fuel mixture to 296 

penetrate, and also leads to a faster mixture burning rate. Both factors help shorten the flame spread 297 

areas. The KL factor distributions at 1000 K and 21% oxygen concentration are presented in Figure 298 
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7 (d). The KL factor distributions at 1000 K and 21% oxygen concentration condition are 299 

consistent with the flame at 1000 K and 10% oxygen concentration. The KL factor over the whole 300 

flame is negligibly low until 10.651 ms ASOIT. Only a few discrete areas are found with a high 301 

KL factor by the end of combustion. In addition, flame temperatures at areas that have high KL 302 

factors are lower than 1800 K. Combined with the findings of the KL factor distribution before 303 

that high KL factors appear at an area with a rapid temperature drop from 1500 K to 1800 K, it 304 

may indicate soot is more likely to survive at an environment with a temperature lower than 1800 305 

K due to a slow soot oxidation process.  306 

4.1.3 Effect of ambient oxygen concentration  307 

Five ambient oxygen concentration conditions ranging from 10% to 21% were selected to 308 

explore the effect of oxygen concentration on flame temperature and KL factor distribution. 309 

Results of flames at 1000 K ambient temperature with different oxygen concentrations are 310 

illustrated in Figure 8 (a) – (e). Several flame features could be observed. Firstly, a higher flame 311 

peak temperature could be found at a high oxygen concentration condition for all investigated 312 

experiment conditions. For example, peak flame temperature at 21%, 15% and 10% oxygen 313 

concentrations are around 2300 K, 2100 K and 2000 K, respectively. Second, higher flame 314 

temperature areas are mostly located at inner side of the flame until the end of fuel combustion. 315 

By the end of fuel combustion, flame downstream generally has higher temperature than flame 316 

upstream, which is believed to be caused by the cooling effects of fuel evaporation near the fuel 317 

injector. It should be noted that the timing of the end of fuel combustion varies at different oxygen 318 

concentrations. At 10% oxygen concentration combustion lasts more than 21 ms, but at 21% 319 

oxygen concentration condition this period reduces to less than 13 ms. This indicates that a higher 320 

oxygen concentration could accelerate fuel combustion rate at selected ambient temperature range. 321 

At last, a more confined flame structure could be observed under a higher oxygen concentration 322 

condition. At 6.741 ms ASOIT, flame structures at 10%, 12% and 15% oxygen concentrations are 323 

irregular. For 18% and 21% oxygen concentration conditions, flames gradually present an oval 324 

shape. KL factor distributions at 1000 K with different oxygen concentrations are presented in 325 

Figure 9. Flames at different oxygen concentrations have quite similar KL factor distributions and 326 

developments. KL factor are maintained at low level for the whole flame until the end of 327 

combustion. By the end of combustion, high KL factors could be noticed once flame begins to 328 
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shrink and extinct. Most high value KL factors are located at the region that has rapid temperature 329 

drop with temperature lower than 1800 K.   330 

 331 

4.2 Time resolved results 332 

4.2.1 Averaged flame temperature 333 

In order to evaluate the effect of ambient temperature conditions on flame development, 334 

average flame temperature at each time step is calculated for all selected ambient conditions. The 335 

average flame temperature at a time step is defined as the accumulated temperature over the flame 336 

area. Results of average flame temperature at each oxygen concentration with different ambient 337 

temperatures are presented in Figure 10. Developments of average flame temperature are quite 338 

similar. For each experimental condition, the average flame temperature first increases 339 

monotonically for the first half of combustion process, then decreases until the end of combustion. 340 

Differences are found with average temperature value at each time step, the timing for each flame 341 

to reach temperature peak, and temperature drop rate. In the start of combustion phase, a higher 342 

ambient temperature results in a higher average flame temperature at the same time step. However, 343 

average flame temperature drops faster for flames at a higher ambient temperature than a lower 344 

ambient temperature condition. Moreover, flame at a higher ambient temperature reaches the peak 345 

average temperature earlier. This is caused by the faster fuel combustion rate at higher ambient 346 

temperature conditions. Comparison of average flame temperatures at different ambient 347 

temperature conditions are shown in Figure 11. Oxygen concentration has similar effect as ambient 348 

temperature. At each ambient temperature, a higher ambient oxygen concentration leads to a higher 349 

flame average temperature at the same time step during the monotonically increasing stage, and a 350 

faster temperature drop rate after the temperature peak. Meanwhile, flame at a higher oxygen 351 

concentration reaches the peak flame average temperature earlier. 352 

4.2.2 Averaged KL factor 353 

Average KL factor at each ambient condition is calculated to evaluate the soot density 354 

during the combustion process. The average KL factor is defined as the summation of the KL 355 

factor of the entire soot area divided by the total soot area at a frame (time step), which is also 356 

called pixel average KL factor. Comparisons of average KL factor development at different 357 

ambient temperature for each oxygen concentration are shown in Figure 12.  In general, an “M” 358 

shape development pattern is noticed for flames at each ambient condition. At the beginning of 359 
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fuel combustion, average KL factor is relatively high for all flames. Then the average KL factor 360 

continuing decreasing until the half stage of the whole combustion. In the second half stage of 361 

combustion, KL factor first increase rapidly and then drop to around zero by the end of combustion. 362 

This second peak of KL factor is believed due to the less soot oxidation close to the end of 363 

combustion with low flame temperature (well below 1800 K as shown in Fig. 10) and less available 364 

oxygen in the flame regions. For each oxygen concentration, the effect of ambient temperature on 365 

average KL factor is different in different time period. For the first half of combustion process, a 366 

higher average KL factor is observed under a lower ambient temperature condition for each 367 

selected time step. However, for the second half of combustion process, a higher ambient 368 

temperature on the contrary leads to a higher average KL factor. Comparison of average KL factor 369 

at different oxygen concentration for each ambient temperature is illustrated in Figure 13. The 370 

effect of ambient oxygen concentration on average KL factor development is similar as the effect 371 

of ambient temperature. The two-stage effect of ambient oxygen concentration is still observed for 372 

all investigated ambient temperatures. A higher ambient oxygen concentration results in a lower 373 

average KL factor for the first stage of fuel combustion, while a lower ambient oxygen centration 374 

leads to a lower average KL factor in the second stage. However, it should be noted that ambient 375 

oxygen concentration has little effect on average KL factor peak. For each ambient temperature 376 

condition, the highest average KL factor value are close under different ambient oxygen 377 

concentrations. For each ambient temperature, flame under a higher ambient oxygen concentration 378 

reaches the peak value earlier than flames under a lower ambient oxygen concentration.  379 

 380 

4.2.3 Spatially integrated KL factor 381 

In order to evaluate soot formation during the combustion process, accumulated KL factors 382 

are calculated for each ambient condition. Accumulated KL factor is defined as the spatial sum of 383 

KL factors of the entire flame at each time step. In general, accumulated could be regarded as an 384 

indicator of amount of soot formation during the combustion. Results of accumulated KL factor at 385 

different ambient temperatures under each oxygen concentration are shown in Figure 14. It is seen 386 

that the M pattern development is only found with flames at 800 K ambient temperature and 10% 387 

or 12% ambient oxygen concentration. For flames at other experiment conditions, the accumulated 388 

KL factors are all first increasing and then decreasing until the end of combustion. Flames at 800 389 

K ambient temperature always has the highest accumulated KL factor for all selected ambient 390 
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oxygen concentration conditions. Lowest accumulated KL factors are observed with flames at 391 

1000 K ambient temperature when the ambient oxygen concentration is 10% or 12%. However, 392 

when the oxygen concentration is higher than 12%, flames at 1200 K then have the lowest 393 

accumulated KL factor for all selected time steps. 394 

Comparison of accumulated KL factor development at different oxygen concentration for 395 

each ambient temperature is presented in Figure 15. The effect of ambient oxygen concentration 396 

on accumulated KL factor is consistent at different ambient temperature conditions. A lower 397 

oxygen concentration always results in a higher accumulated KL factor for most part of the 398 

combustion process. Meanwhile, it is noticed that at 1000 K ambient temperature, accumulated 399 

KL factor at different oxygen concentration are quite close, especially before 10 ms ASOIT. 400 

However, for 800 K and 1200 K ambient temperature conditions, accumulated KL factors of 401 

flames at 10% and 12% ambient oxygen concentrations are much higher than flames under an 402 

ambient oxygen concentration that is higher than 12%. This may indicate that a lower oxygen 403 

concentration could promote soot formation due to less soot oxidation, and this promotion is more 404 

significant at 800 K and 1200 K. 405 

 406 

4.3 Further discussion on HRG soot and temperature 407 

4.3.1 Ambient effects on soot temperature 408 

In this part, we want to evaluate the effect of ambient temperature conditions on time-averaged 409 

flame temperature and peak flame temperature. The time averaged flame temperature is the 410 

averaged value across an entire flame development event under one certain condition.  411 

Figure 16 shows the time averaged flame temperature under different ambient oxygen 412 

concentration and temperature conditions. It is clear that with increased ambient oxygen 413 

concentration the time averaged flame temperature is increasing. The time averaged flame 414 

temperature is also increasing with increased ambient temperature.  415 

The peak flame temperature, shown in Figure 17, has similar character. The peak flame 416 

temperature increases with increased ambient oxygen concentration and increased ambient 417 

temperature. One difference between Figure 17 and Figure 16 is that for the peak flame 418 

temperature, the temperature difference between three lines (three ambient temperature conditions) 419 

becomes smaller as the ambient oxygen concentration goes higher, while for the time averaged 420 

flame temperature, the temperature difference between three lines does not change much with 421 
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changing ambient oxygen concentration. This indicates that when the ambient oxygen 422 

concentration is at a higher level, the effect of ambient temperature on the peak flame temperature 423 

becomes less significant.  424 

4.3.2. Ambient effects on KL factor 425 

The effects of ambient conditions on KL factor can be analyzed based on the time averaged 426 

KL and time averaged integrated KL. The time averaged KL is the averaged value of KL (at one 427 

time frame of the combustion event) across the entire combustion event, while the time averaged 428 

integrated KL is the averaged value of the integrated KL (at one time frame of the combustion 429 

event) across the entire combustion event. Figure 18 shows the time averaged KL under different 430 

ambient oxygen concentration and temperature conditions. Figure 19 shows the time averaged 431 

integrated KL. It can be seen that generally the KL factor decreases with increasing ambient 432 

temperature and increasing ambient oxygen concentration. One thing to note is about the two 433 

conditions of 10% and 12% oxygen concentration under 800 K. Their time averaged KL are 434 

slightly higher than those of the other two temperature conditions, but their time averaged 435 

integrated KL are significantly higher than those of the other two temperature conditions at same 436 

ambient oxygen concentration. This is caused by a larger flame area with similar average KL value, 437 

which contributes to a larger integrated value.  438 

4.3.3 Temperature and KL trade-off 439 

In order to compare the potential trend of forming soot and NOx under all the conditions, 440 

the time averaged integrated KL factor and time averaged flame temperature are plotted in Fig. 20. 441 

The blue, green, red points are 800 K, 1000 K, 1200 K ambient temperature conditions, 442 

respectively. The lower ambient temperature and lower O2 concentration condition leads to a 443 

higher integrated KL factor with a lower flame temperature, which is to the upper left direction. A 444 

higher ambient temperature with a higher O2 concentration has a lower integrated KL factor but 445 

higher average flame temperature, which is to the lower right direction. The desired region needs 446 

to approach the lower left corner, which can achieve a moderate soot temperature with a relative 447 

low integrated KL factor level.  It can be seen that the conditions of 800 K with 15% O2, 1000 K 448 

with 10% O2 and 1000 K with 12% O2 shows desired results.  449 
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6. Conclusions 450 

In this study, two-color measurements were conducted for HRG auto-ignition experiments 451 

under different ambient conditions. The effects of both ambient temperature and oxygen 452 

concentration on soot temperature and KL factor were investigated. This is one of the few works 453 

on soot measurements for auto-ignition combustion of HRG in the literature. Major conclusions 454 

are summarized as follows: 455 

1. HRG auto-ignition is observed at all selected experiment conditions. The HRG flame 456 

temperature ranges from 1500 K to 2400 K for the investigated conditions. For each ambient 457 

condition, high flame temperature areas are found at flame center or flame downstream during 458 

most parts of combustion, and high temperature areas gradually moves downstream with flame. 459 

Flame upstream always has lower temperature than other flame regions. 460 

2. For each experiment condition, the average flame temperature first increases then decreases 461 

with time. After the temperature peak, the average flame temperature at a higher ambient 462 

temperature or a higher ambient oxygen concentration drops faster. 463 

3. HRG flames have low KL factor values for all selected experiment conditions. High KL 464 

factors are observed at flame periphery where the flame temperature is lower than 1800 K and has 465 

strong temperature variation. Locations of high KL factor areas are isolated. The average KL factor 466 

shows an “M” shape development pattern in this study. A higher ambient oxygen concentration or 467 

a higher ambient temperature results in a lower average KL factor for the first half combustion 468 

process, while a lower ambient oxygen centration or a lower ambient temperature leads to a lower 469 

average KL factor in the second stage. 470 

4. Flames at 800 K ambient temperature always have the highest accumulated KL factor. 471 

Lowest accumulated KL factors are found with flames at 1000 K ambient temperature when the 472 

ambient oxygen concentration is 10% or 12%. When the oxygen concentration is higher than 12%, 473 

flames at 1200 K then have the lowest accumulated KL factor for all selected time steps. 474 
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Tables and Figures 662 

Table 1. Composition of the premixed combustion reactants 663 

Table 2. Selected fuel properties of HRG 664 

Figure 1. Experimental system: 1.fuel injector; 2.exhaust line; 3.chamber body; 4.quartz window; 665 

5. plug/window retainer; 6. pressure transducer; 7.intake line; 8.metal plug; 9. spark plug; 10. 666 

combustion chamber; 11. Double-image lens; 12. Narrowband filters (550 nm and 650 nm, both 667 

10 nm FWHM); 13.high speed cameras 668 

Figure 2. Typical spray structure image and flame structure schematic from an outwardly 669 

opening hollow cone piezo gasoline direct injection fuel injector 670 

Figure 3. Linear relationship between camera exposure time and pixel intensity  671 

Figure 4. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 10% oxygen and 800 K condition 672 

Figure 5. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 10% oxygen and 1000 K condition 673 

Figure 6. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 10% oxygen and 1200 K condition 674 

Figure 7. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 21% oxygen and different ambient 675 

temperature conditions 676 

Figure 8. Flame temperature distributions at 1000 K with different ambient oxygen 677 

concentrations 678 

Figure 9. KL factor distributions at 1000 K with different ambient oxygen concentrations 679 

Figure 10. Comparison of flame average temperature at different ambient oxygen concentrations 680 

Figure 11. Comparison of flame average temperature at different ambient temperatures 681 

Figure 12. Comparison of flame average KL factor at different ambient oxygen concentrations 682 

Figure 13. Comparison of flame average KL factor at different ambient temperatures 683 

Figure 14. Comparison of flame accumulated KL factor at different ambient oxygen 684 

concentrations 685 

Figure 15. Comparison of flame accumulated KL factor at different ambient temperatures 686 

Figure 16. Time averaged flame temperature under different conditions. 687 

Figure 17. Peak flame temperature under different ambient conditions. 688 

Figure 18. Time averaged KL factor under different ambient conditions. 689 

Figure 19. Time averaged integrated KL under different ambient conditions. 690 

Figure 20. Integrated KL factor and average flame temperature under all experiment conditions. 691 
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 693 

Table 1. Composition of the premixed combustion reactants. 694 

NO. Fuel Ambient 

Oxygen 

C2H2 

(V%) 

O2/N2 

(V%) 

Air 

(V%) 

MW 

(g/mol) 

Density 

(kg/m3) 

1 HRG 10% 4.85 8.63 81.82 28.85 15.06 

2 HRG 12% 4.81 13.37 81.82 28.85 15.06 

2 HRG 15% 4.83 24.19 70.96 28.97 15.04 

3 HRG 18% 4.86 35.13 60.01 29.09 15.03 

4 HRG 21% 4.89 45.65 49.46 29.21 15.01 

 695 

Table 2. Selected fuel properties of HRG. 696 

Fuel Density 

(gm/liter at 25oC) 

Viscosity 

(mPa/s at 25oC ) 

Surface tension 

(dyn/cm) 

Boiling Point  

(oC, initial/final) 

RON MON 

HRG 637 0.28 16.4 50-73 62 60 

 697 

 698 

  699 
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 702 

 703 

 704 

Figure 1. Experimental system: 1.fuel injector; 2.exhaust line; 3.chamber body; 4.quartz window; 705 

5. plug/window retainer; 6. pressure transducer; 7.intake line; 8.metal plug; 9. spark plug; 10. 706 

combustion chamber; 11. Double-image lens; 12. Narrowband filters (550 nm and 650 nm, both 707 

10 nm FWHM); 13.high speed cameras 708 

  709 

Figure 2. Typical spray structure image and flame structure schematic from an outwardly opening 710 

hollow cone piezo gasoline direct injection fuel injector 711 
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 712 
Figure 3. Linear relationship between camera exposure time and pixel intensity  713 

 714 
Figure 4. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 10% oxygen and 800 K condition 715 
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 716 

Figure 5. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 10% oxygen and 1000 K condition 717 

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 10% 1000K

(b) KL factor distribution at 10% 1000K

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 10% O2 and 1000 K 

(b) KL factor distribution at 10% O2 and 1000 K 
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 718 
Figure 6. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 10% oxygen and 1200 K condition 719 

 720 
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 723 

  724 

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 10% 1200K

(b) KL factor distribution at 10% 1200K

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 10% O2 and 1200 K 

(b) KL factor distribution at 10% O2 and 1200 K 
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 725 

 726 

 727 
Figure 7. Flame temperature and KL factor distribution at 21% oxygen and different ambient 728 

temperature conditions 729 

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 21% 800K

(b) KL factor distribution at 21% 800K

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 21%  1000K

(b) KL factor distribution at 21%  1000K

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 21%  1200K

(b) KL factor distribution at 21%  1200K

(a) Flame temperature distribution at 21% O2 and 800 K 

(c) Flame temperature distribution at 21% O2 and 1000 K 

(e) Flame temperature distribution at 21% O2 and 1200 K 

(f) KL factor distribution at 21% O2 and 1200 K 

(d) KL factor distribution at 21% O2 and 1000 K 

(b) KL factor distribution at 21% O2 and 800 K 
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 730 

Figure 8. Flame temperature distributions at 1000 K with different ambient oxygen concentrations 731 

 732 

 733 

(a) Temperature distribution at 1000K and 10% oxygen concentration 

(b) Temperature distribution at 1000K and 12% oxygen concentration 

(c) Temperature distribution at 1000K and 15% oxygen concentration 

(d) Temperature distribution at 1000K and 18% oxygen concentration 

(e) Temperature distribution at 1000K and 21% oxygen concentration 
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 734 

Figure 9. KL factor distributions at 1000 K with different ambient oxygen concentrations 735 

 736 
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(a) KL factor distribution at 1000K and 10% oxygen concentration 

(b) KL factor distribution at 1000K and 12% oxygen concentration 

(c) KL factor distribution at 1000K and 15% oxygen concentration 

(d) KL factor distribution at 1000K and 18% oxygen concentration 

(e) KL factor distribution at 1000K and 21% oxygen concentration 
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 738 

Figure 10. Comparison of flame average temperature at different ambient oxygen concentrations 739 
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 748 

Figure 11. Comparison of flame average temperature at different ambient temperatures 749 
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 759 

Figure 12. Comparison of flame average KL factor at different ambient oxygen concentrations 760 
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 770 

Figure 13. Comparison of flame average KL factor at different ambient temperatures 771 
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 773 

Figure 14. Comparison of flame accumulated KL factor at different ambient oxygen concentrations 774 
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 775 

Figure 15. Comparison of flame accumulated KL factor at different ambient temperatures 776 

 777 

Figure 16. Time averaged flame temperature under different conditions. 778 
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 779 

Figure 17. Peak flame temperature under different ambient conditions. 780 

 781 

Figure 18. Time averaged KL factor under different ambient conditions. 782 
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 783 

Figure 19. Time averaged integrated KL under different ambient conditions. 784 

 785 

Figure 20. Integrated KL factor and average flame temperature under all experiment conditions.  786 
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